Leon Boots Company

is increasing its garden retail footprint across the country
helping to drive year-round sales & proﬁtability

A

s Leon Boots Co. continues to switch up the outdoor
footwear category with the most lightweight
wellingtons ever, the potential for year-round sales for
this popular footwear category is higher than ever.
2021 was a great year for the father and son business
that is Leon Boots Co. and 2022 is already set to be a hugely
successful year once again as the popularity of this unique
record-breaking brand continues to grow at a fantastic rate.
Kevin Burgess from Leon Boots Co., said: “We truly
appreciate all the support during our introductory year
into this very friendly, close industry and especially to the
following who joined us at the very beginning and have
helped us so much, including Paul Smith of Chessington
Garden Centre, Michelle Taylor of the Blue Diamond Group,
Dan Lawton from Langland’s Garden Centre, Steve Searle
of Monkton Elm Garden Centre, Simon Heard of Bernaville
Garden Centre, Shane Matthews from Planters Garden
Centre and Alison Marsden from Barton Grange. All of their
support has been amazing and is hugely appreciated.
“2021 was also the year when we made our Glee debut
and I have to say I was extremely nervous, but by the end of
the three days we were totally blown away by the friendly
approach from so many retailers, a credit to this industry.
The show helped us to open a number of new accounts
including Klondyke Garden Centre, Choice Marketing (who
also had us attend the Choice members’ annual conference
and trade show), Perrywood Garden Centre, Camden
Garden Centre, as well as Decco. The latter surpassing our
expectations signiﬁcantly and who has been a huge help in
raising our proﬁle within this market sector.
“Finally, our congratulations and thanks to Peter ButlerJones who wore a pair of our ultralight Explorer Wellingtons
to break the World Record at the London Marathon, a
tremendous achievement!”
Why Leon Boots is the most exciting new name in
wellington boots
Unlike any other boots on the market today, a display
of ultralight Leon Boots will be a hub of comments and
exclamations as
shoppers try and
get their heads
round the fact that
the boots weigh
practically nothing.
In fact, they only
weigh as much as
a couple of apples
– or 219g for those
wanting a more
exact ﬁgure.
Wellington boots
are the mainstay of any garden retailer but for so long the
category has remained unchanged, with any new additions
so often compromising on style or quality. With the Leon

Boots offering retailers can rest
assured that they are offering
something that is built to last,
looks great and appeals to a
wider range of shoppers.
Each style beneﬁts from
over a decade of expertise
within the outdoor footwear
sector and is manufactured
from award-winning, injection
moulded EVA/TRC polymer. This
polymer whilst lightweight does
not mean a compromise on
functionality and is used widely
already in premium branded
running shoes like Nike, Adidas
and Sketchers.
Leon Boots Co. proudly boasts a wide range of features
which offer longevity for users including being fully
insulated working in temperatures as low as minus 30°C,
split and crack resistant, 100% waterproof, and featuring a
removable and washable sock liner.
But it’s not just the boot that is lightweight, the price
tag is too. The Garden Ankle Boot is priced at just £34.95,
making it both a great impulse buy as well as increasing
the product’s gifting potential. This is now our bestselling
wellington boot in garden centres and even has an optional
free-standing display unit for siting in impulse locations or in
front of ﬁxture, driving incremental sales.
The Garden Ankle Boot was only introduced into the range
June last year and has already proved within the industry
to be an amazing addition. Available in pillar box red, navy,
sunﬂower yellow, fuchsia, black and traditional green, Leon
Boots’ Garden Ankle Boot is an eye-catching footwear
range that stands out on the shop ﬂoor. The supporting
merchandising display unit also makes it easier than ever
for retailers to optimise sales. Taking up just 0.25m2 of
ﬂoorspace and featuring anywhere from eight to 10 pairs of
wellies, all Leon Boots merchandising units come complete
with boxed product, meaning they are ready to be located
anywhere in the store for complete ﬂexibility and offering
great ‘pick up’ potential.
In addition to the Garden Ankle Boots, Leon Boots Co.
also offers a longer length Explorer (unisex style available
in black and green - RRP £49.95), the Montana (ladies’ style
available in navy and green - RRP £39.95) and the Otter for
children (available in navy, yellow or pink - RRP £19.99).
The Leon Boots UK team has ensured that suﬃcient
stock is readily available as the season unfolds. Delivery
for all orders can be completed in as little as 2-3 working
days and minimum carriage paid orders are as low as 15
mixed styles/sizes across the range, making it possible to
add new lines as the demand requires and not worry about
overstocking.

To ﬁnd out more

Retailers interested in stocking the product offering are invited to contact the UK oﬃce
on 01934 315386 or email kevin@leonbootsco.com or charlie@leonbootsco.com

